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Event:PATRIOTIC SINGING COMPETITION

Date: 10-08-2022

Brief Report:

“The only thing better than singing is more singing"

Patriotic singing competition was organised on 10th August 2022 by the Cultural committee on
the occasion of Azaadi kaAmrit Mahotsav. The event was hosted by Tina Jean and Sriya. A
total number of 30 students participated in this patriotic event enthusiastically, among which
there were group songs and the rest solo participants. The guests for this auspicious event were
Mrs. Mahitha Davala,( Dean Student Affairs) and Mrs.J.P Bharathi Associate Professor
Department of Commerce.

The event began with remembrance and blessings of the Lord with holy scripture reading by
Karuna from 2nd year, BA. Then the esteemed judges were introduced by the hosts of the day -
Tina and Sriya. All the participants gave their best performances and bought a sense of
patriotism in each one present there.

After the performances of every participant, green greetings were presented to the guests as a
token of love and gratitude for gracing the event with their presence. Towards the end of the
event, our esteemed Dean and guest Mrs. Mahitha Davala gave an encouraging motivating the
students to hold the feeling of patriotism in them throughout, and the winners were also
announced by ma'am.
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The winners of the event were under two categories -

• Winners for Solo singing competition are:

1st prize - Harpreet Kaur

2nd prize – Dhanya sri

3rd - AsraIram

• Winners for Group singing:

1st –Sarah Jessica & group

2nd –Mahavi & group

Winners of Singing Competition
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Event: Rangoli Competition

Date: 18/8//2022

Brief Report:

As part of “SWANTHANTRA BHARATHA VAJROTSAVALU”in the state of Telangana -8th to 22nd august ,2022- celebrating

AAZADI KAAMRIT MAHOSTAV-

75 Years Of Glorious Independence, Rangoli competition was conducted by cultural committee. The students participated by showing

their creativity with the intention of conveying the message through their rangoli.

The competition was conducted on 18th august 2022 from 1:30 pm to 2:30 pm on the theme Glory & Integrity of India .There were

10 participants individually and in group.

The Competition judged by Mrs;Meena Patangey & Mrs:Nirmala Xavier and the Competition winners were;

1stprize was bagged by K.Hrishitha Reddy 2nd prize winner is K.S.Sriya & 3rd prize is won by Shivani and Shynika.

Glimpses of the Competition;
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Green Greetings to the Judges

Creative Contestants of Rangoli Competition
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Event: 75th INDEPENDENCE DAY CELEBRATIONS

Date:: 15th August,2022
Brief Report:
On the Occasion of 76th Independence Day i.e Completion of 75 years of independence the
celebrations in college campus started with huge enthusiasm emphasizing the patriotism towards
our Nation.

The program started at 8:00 am. National anthem was sung and the flag was hoisted by
Ms.Sathamma- senior auxiliary staff along with sister principal. NCC cadets started off with
their parade saluting the National flag. The program started with the speech on Independence day
and continued with solo and group performances by the students from different combinations .
All the performances symbolized patriotism. The event was hosted by Ms. Sushma anne (B.Sc
Mecs III) and Ms. Dhanya Sri (B. Com FT III) followed by Independance day Speech by Ms.
Sriya (B.com Business Analytics III Year) and Ms. Sumaiya (BSc. NCZ III year)

Certificates and momentos were awarded to winners of "Azaadi ka JAM", just a minute
competition which was organized by SQAC as part of Azaadi ka Amrit Mahotsav- 75 years of
glorious independence.
Greeting cards were distributed by NCC cadets to all the lecturers wishing them 75 year of
independence.

The program came to an end by vote of thanks by Ms. Sriya
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Faculty attending Independence Day NCC Cadets Parade

Students Performing for patriotic songs Organisers of the Event
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Event:Closing Ceremony of Swanthantra Bharatha Vajrotsava Dvisaptham Celebrations
Date:22-08-2022

Brief Report:

Azadi Ka Amrit Mahotsav is an initiative of the Government of India to celebrate and
commemorate 75 years of independence and the glorious history of its people, culture and
achievements. It helps bring alive stories of unsung heroes whose sacrifices have made freedom
a reality for us and also revisits the milestones, freedom movements etc. in the historical journey
to 15 August, 1947.

To Commemorate this 75 Years of Independence St. Ann's College for Women has conducted
various competitions. So to facilitate the winners of the competitions the Cultural Committee has
organized the Closing Ceremony on 22nd August. The Guests of the event were Dr. Sr. P.
Amrutha-Principal , Mrs. MahithaDavala-Dean Student Affairs, Dr. Santhoshi Mishra-Dean
Student Affairs-Dr. Nirmala Xavier-Dean Student Affairs (PG), and Dr. Meena Pathangey-Dean
Administration.

The Host of the event was Ms. Alung Longvah, Faculty of BA. The event was started with a
prayer by the choir group of our college. This continued with a dance performance of the
students of our college who represented St. Ann’s College for Women on 20th August, 2022 at
Ravindra Bharathi in the closing ceremony of cluster college competitions. It was such a
wonderful dance performance given by our students. Then the actual event started by welcoming
Sr. P. Amrutha, Principal onto the stage for the prize distribution. The Winners of the following
competitions received the Certificates and Mementos.

1. Singing Competition of Patriotic Songs - Conducted by the Cultural Committee.
2. Essay Writing Competition - Conducted by Ms.Nishath Fatima, H.O.D Arabic.
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3. Sports and games at College level - Conducted by Department of Physical Education.
4. Sports and games at District level - Conducted by Department of Physical Education.
5. Fancy Dress Competition - Conducted by Sanskriti, NSS and NCC.
6. Elocution Competition - Conducted by the Department of English.
7. Painting Competition - Conducted by Ms.A.M.Sylaja, H.O.D Biochemistry Department.
8. Mono acting Competition - Conducted by the Department of History.
9. Rangoli Competition - Conducted by the Cultural Committee.

Not only these Even there was a Poetry Writing Competition for College lecturers at District
Level. Ms.J.P. Bharathi - Lecturer of the Commerce Department of our college has won in the
competition and received the prize from the Principal. Then, There was a Certificate Distribution
for the NSS Volunteers who have done an Internship with Voice4Girls Organization. Then Sr. P.
Amruta - Principal gave a speech Congratulating all the prize winners who received the prizes,
encouraged and motivated students to participate in many upcoming activities and also thanked
the Cultural Committee for organizing this event. Finally, the event came to an end by Vote of
Thanks which was given by Dr. Santhoshi Mishra - Dean Student Affairs. 

Classical Dance Performance Our Respectable Deans

Prize Distribution by Sr. Principal
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Winners of the Event

Event: Fresher’s Party

Date: 29-12-22

St. Ann’s College for Women organized a Fresher’s Party themed “Masquerade ball 2022” on
29th october. The purpose of the Fresher’s Party was to make every new student feel connected as
an integral part of the St. Ann’s family and be ready to take on the challenges of the year ahead.
Jovial smiles and high spirits marked the welcome party for the new students. It manifested
youth and enthusiasm at its best. The dress code for the students was as per the theme. The theme
of the event was Masquerade party making the set-up at the venue look magnificent with the
combination of Black, Gold and Red, the tradition of masquerade.

As a tradition of the institute, the party began with the auspicious prayers and Welcome dance.
The occasion was graced by the presence of Sister Principal, Dean -Academics, HODs and all
faculty members. The event started with a small scene depicting a lover pleasing his masquerade
date.

Pulsating ambience, flashing lights and foot-tapping music, set the mood of the party right. The
excitement augmented to a joyful high as performances graced the stage. The mercury began to
rise; the dance floor was left open for some unbridled energy. Joy and happiness could be seen
among students of each and every course through thunderous claps. Fresher’s party is all about
creating ever-lasting relationships with each other. This event was an indication of union among
the students. The cultural committee declared Miss. Fresher from 2022 batch, Ms. Mariyam
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Fatima , 1st runner up as Ms. Suzain Fatima And 2nd runner up as Ms. Rania Khan ,ending the

event with happiness and success.

Glimpses of Fresher’s Party 2022
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Event: Annofesta

Date: 21st & 22December, 2022

Venue: St Joseph Auditorium

DAY: 1

ANNOFESTA is an annual fest of St. Ann’s. It is well known and is one amongst the most successful
events of time, which always tops the charts. We are overjoyed by being able to bring this event back after
2 years of gap because of covid, the grand fest of St. Ann’s Degree College for Women, Mehdipatnam,
first ever time on a national level, on 21st & 22nd December, 2022. We are glad to announce our theme
for this year i.e., a cultural and literary festival. This includes NRITHYA-The cultural events. The cultural
Events is consisting of Dazzling Dances (dancing competition), Instrumental singing (Singing
competition), let’s reel it (Reels making competition), Attire Spectra (Ramp Walk).

Hosts of the event are Sushma of B.sc Final year and Laya of BBA Final Year, judges for the day are
Ms.Nitisha Sama did her Engineering in Computer Science and Information Technology from
Narayananamma College, and masters in information systems from DePaul University, Chicago, USA.
She worked as a business analyst/ project manager for United States federal courts, New York. Presently
she is freelancing as a Business Analyst for various MNC’s. Philanthropist at heart.
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Ms.Archana did her graduation from Reddy Women’s college and PGDBM from Institute of Public
Enterprise (IPE). She is presently working as Assistant Manager at Deloitte and keeps herself updated
with the latest technology. Ms. Archana is passionate about dancing and is a winner at various
competitions held across India.

Judges were welcomed by Mrs. Pranathi ma’am head of cultural convenor, the event starts with dances
performances and singing competition then it is followed by attire spectra which was opened by Pranathi
ma’am & Ms. Archana ma’am the ramp with our SQAC General Secretary, Syeda Hibah Fatima &
Organizing Secretary Vanshika, with confidence and pride. The events end with vote of thanks given by
Sushma.

The winners of the NRITHYA(Dance competition) are as follows:

Solo Dance

1st prize: Kanchan from Bhavan's Vivekananda College

2nd prize: sirisha from St. Ann's College for Women

3rd prize: Sai Sri Keerthi from Bhavan's Vivekananda College.

Group Dance

1st prize: Likitha Sharma & Group (Garbha dance) from Bhavan's Vivekananda College

2nd prize: Pranavi kompally & Group (Punjabi dance) from Bhavan's Vivekananda College

3rd prize: laavni & group from St. Ann's College for Women’s

The winners of the SINGING COMPETION are as follows:

SOLO

1st prize:

2nd prize: Koride Shurthi

3rd prize:

GROUP

1st prize: Arundhati Paturi & Group

2nd prize:

3rd prize:
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Winners of attire spectra (Ramp walk):

1st prize:

2nd prize:

3rd prize: V.Naga Rajeshwari

Classical Dance Dance Participant from Bahavan’s College

DAY: 2

The second day of cultural events of Annofesta was filled with delightful competitions for the teachers.
The events started off with Bible reading and prayer.

The first cultural event was Attire spectra, the teacher’s ramp walk, where the teachers strutted down the
ramp with grace and beauty showing off their outfits inspired by movie characters. The ramp walk was
started by Maryam ma’am, member of the Cultural Committee and Hibah, General Secretary along with
Pranati ma’am, Member of the Cultural Committee and Vanshika Organizing Secretary.

This was followed by a wonderful round Talent Show where the teachers showcased their spellbound
talents. The teachers of St. Ann’s are extremely gifted and talented. Their talents included dancing,
singing, book reviews, etc. Prizes were given to the teachers.
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The final Cultural event for day 2 of Annofesta was Antakshari. Teachers participated in groups of 3.
There was a total of 5 groups. There were two rounds in total. The first round had the images of the
actress and actor of the movie and the participants had to guess the movie and sing a song from it. In the
second round the participants had to guess the lyrics shown through emojis. The teachers thoroughly
enjoyed this event and it was a huge success.

Winners of ATTIRE SPECTRA 2.0 as follows:

1st prize: Ms.K.Rajeshwari &Ms. Anjanee kalaga

2nd prize: Ms.Sunitha & Ms.Dr.Revathi

3rd prize: Ms.Renuka &Ms. Sujatha

Winners of SKILLS &THRILLS (Talent show) as follows:

1st prize : Ms.Dr .Santhoshi & Dr. Khairunnisa Amreen

2nd prize :Ms.Urooja & Ms.Sunitha

3rd prize: Ms.Dr.Khushboo Vyas &Ms.Sujatha

Winners of MUSIC FUSION (Antakshari) as follows:

1st prize: Ms.Sujatha D, Ms.Dr.Swapna, Ms.Suverchala.

2nd prize: .Ms.Meena Shanti,Ms.Santhoshi Rupa, Ms. Sunitha Nand.

3rd prize: Ms.G.Srilatha,Ms.Bhavani, Ms.Joshna.

Winners of Anatakshari Mrs. Sujatha talent show winner
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Event:Farewell 2023

Date :18-03-2023

Brief Report:

The cultural committee, in collaboration with SQAC, hosted a farewell party for the R20 batch
on 18th March 2023 at St. Joseph’s Auditorium, St. Ann’s College for Women. Theme of the
party was EUPHORIA. The party began at 9:00 a.m. It started with prayer, followed by a
welcome dance by Keerthana. The green greetings were offered to Sister Principal and the
judges.

An exclusive ramp walk was organised. Tazeen Mirza and Khushi Gupta were invited as judges.
Khushi Gupta is a model and holds the titles of "Miss India's 1st Runner Up" and Miss
Photogenic, she also appeared at at Lakme Fashion Week and India Fashion Week on the other
hand Tazeen Mirza, is a successful engineer and a makeup artist. With six years of experience,
she has taught more than 200 students across the globe.
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The programme was followed by Sister Principal’s address, which was followed by the
felicitations of students and the president. After that the first round of the ramp walk
commenced. The party witnessed various dance and singing performances by 1st and 2nd years as
a tribute to their passing out seniors. They enthralled the stage with their flawless performances.
Consequently, the final

round of the ramp walk was presented by the ramp walk participants to decide upon the
prestigious title of Miss. Ann’s.

It is a custom in our college to felicitate the most active student belonging to each branch of the
college. Thus, it was our pleasure to give away the Miss Popular titles to all the winners.

1. Shruthi Nandhini from BA
2. Rajeshwari from B. Com
3. Sumaiya Abdul Bari from B.Sc Life Sciences
4. Sushma Swaraj from B.Sc Physical Sciences
5. Laya Ravi from BBA

bagged these awards. On a special note, the most deserving K. Sriya, President SQAC was
awarded miss resilient for her magnanimous contribution for the management and the student
community.

Soon after the Distribution of Miss Popular awards the president of SQAC addressed the
gathering followed by which the results of the ramp walk were announced.
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Ms. Ann’s was bagged by Aksha Shakeel while Meghana. G and Vanshika Chauhan became first
and second runner up respectively.

In addition to this

1. Daraksha Razvi was awarded as best dressed
2. Mariyam bagged Miss Confident
3. Hibah Fatima got best smile
4. ara Saifuddin bagged Best Hairdo
5. Sobia Tarannum was awarded as best walk.

A surprise group song was presented by the SQAC to all the final years. The programme ended
with a vote of thanks.

Cultural Committee with organisers Student performing on Peppy number


